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'81 It's Only The Beginning

We know nothing lasts forever
And all things, good or bad, must end
Many times we have to leave someone
Even though it is a friend.

It's time for us to take the next step
Our school years are now completed
We'll remember the good times along with the bad
The victories and being defeated.

Memories of when we were freshmen
Coming to a new school and the fears
It all seems just a short time ago
But they will be with us for many years.

To those who are still waiting
For their high school years to get through
Our many experiences and best of luck
We dedicate to you

We remember coming here as freshmen
And thinking we'd never make it this far
Although that's been four years ago
We can hardly believe where we are.

And we'll remember the many great things
That we had to look forward to
Like the proms and our special dates
And embarrassing moments we wished were through.

But there comes a point in each one's life
When we must do things on our own
We've helped each other through these four years
Now it's time for us to go alone.

Debbie Fuhrman
On November 4, 1979 a group of student militants seized the American Embassy in Tehran, Iran. With this act of aggression the militants held 52 Americans hostage for 444 days. No event in modern times preoccupied our nation so long and personally, none bred such national frustration. Not one day, not one hour did the American people forget their fellow citizens. After months of negotiation, the Iranians finally agreed to a settlement ending the drama.

With great admiration the 1981 Echo recognizes these 52 people as a special group we will never forget.

With Honor & Respect...
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The American's Creed

"I believe in the United States of America, as a government of the people, by the people, for the people: whose just powers are derived from the consent of the governed: a democracy in a republic: a sovereign Nation of many sovereign States: a perfect union, one and inseparable, established upon those principles of freedom, equality, justice and humanity for which American patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes.

I therefore believe it is my duty to my country to love it, to support its Constitution; to obey its laws; to respect its flag; and to defend it against all enemies."
"But if you can't be a fun-loving millionaire, what is your second career choice?"

"So what is it like to be a beginning teacher, Ms. Smythe?"

Faculty, Administration and Staff
Dan Balke
Indiana State University
B.S. & M.S.
Drafting
Wood Shop

Cheryl Denu
Indiana University
B.S.
Physical Education
Swimming
Health
Sponsor:
Girls FCA
Girls Volleyball
Coach
Girls Track
Coach
Freshman Class

Vic Bets
Indiana University
B.S. & M.S.
Biology
Earth Science
Physical Education
Sponsor:
Athletic Director
Sophomore Class
Track Coach
X-Country Coach

Carolyn Dilegge
University of Evansville
B.A. & M.A.
Chorus
Sponsor:
Blocklight
Assistant Track
Coach

John Church
Indiana State
B.S. & M.S.
Mathematics
Health
Drivers Education
Sponsor:
Varsity Coach
F.C.A. Boys

Rick Gladish
Indiana Central University
B.S.
English
Journalism
Sponsor:
J.V. Coach
School Paper

Donna Denbo
Indiana University
B.S. & M.A.T.
Vocational Home Economics
Sponsor:
Senior Class
F.H.A.

Edward Gorman
University of Evansville
Indiana State
University
Murray State
University
Bachelor of Music Education
Elementary Music
Middle School Band
N.D.H.S. Band
Sponsor:
Flag Corps
Rifle Corps
Ray Grimmelspacher
University of Evansville
Indiana University
Indiana State University
Ball State University
M.A. & B.A.
U.S. Government
U.S. History
Geography
Sponsor:
Beta Club

Terry Hasler
University of Evansville
Indiana University
B.A. & M.S.
Guidance Counselor
Occupational Information
Sponsor:
Senior Class

Connie Himes
Spalding College
Central Michigan University
B.A., M.S. & M.A.
Library
Sponsor:
Library Club
Queen Crowning
Commencement

Alan Mathias
Oakland City College
Texas Wesleyan
Indiana State University
B.A. & B.S.
Accounting I
Typing I
First Aid
Sponsor:
Business Club (OEA)
Freshmen Basketball

Richard Mathena
Southeastern Christian College
Oakland City College
Indiana State University
B.S. & M.S.
U.S. History
English I, II
Civics
Death & Living
Sponsor:
Drama Club

Bob Meredith
Western Kentucky University
B.A. & M.A.
Art I, II, III, IV
Yearbook
Crafts
Sponsor:
NDHS Student Council
Freshman Class
Art Club
Echo Advisor
Assistant Blacklight Director

Diane Meredith
Indiana State University
Oakland City College
Indiana University
B.S. & M.S.
English
Reading
Speech
Sponsor:
Junior Class

James Middleton
Indiana University
Bloomington
B.S.
German
N.D.H.S.
Our Office Staff
We Do Appreciate Them!

People who get the job done!

Principal
Mr. James Wahl

Librarian Aide
Betty Breitwieser

Secretary—School Treasurer
Imogene Winger

Secretary—Teacher's Aide
Janis Dodd
Seated
Barbara Hoffman, Treasurer
Standing
Monica Young, Secretary

Superintendent Richard Kerby

NORTHEAST DUBOIS SCHOOL CORPORATION BOARD
Seated: Ottmar Jahn—Secretary, Jim Seger, Clarence Buechler—President, Paul Cave, Sr.—Vice President, Marvin Eisenhut.
Cooks and Maintenance
What Would We Do Without Them?

Cooks from left to right: Diane Terwiske, Elsie Neukam, Mae Neukam, Luette Neukam, Lou Beir, Margaret Zehr, Jackie Zehr, Jane Luebbehusen

Boy this is good!

Afternoon break, and gossip session! Right Kathy and Joyce.

Me and my big mouth, that's how it goes Sandy.

Hilmar Markel, Joyce Colman, Kathy Markel & Elmer Rasche
Bus Drivers . . . Let's Go for a Ride!

Students loading buses at the end of the school day.

Will they let us on the bus with all of this junk?

Whoever wants to go for a bus ride raise your hand!
Student Life at N.D.H.S.

Mary King & Sherry Baglan demonstrate the "ART" of boosting school spirit.

Mary King is working up a "SWEAT" on one of those nasty sewing machines.

Below: Art I class displays their undivided attention doing their perspective projects. Boy, this is so easy.

Let's get this figured out! OK!!!

Home Economics class works on a quilt to raise money for the F.H.A.

Keith Freyberger demonstrates how to wash dishes. Oh, those dish pan hands.
A Time to Work, a Time to Play!

Cliff Meuder composing a new belted for your entertainment.

Becky Self & Keith Bauer just learned how to develop film and make prints.

Here the Freshman Basketball Team has their cake and eats it too.

Janie Hasenour shows drying dishes can be fun. Sandy Bauer and Allison Merkel just can't believe all those suds.

Below: Tony Kluesner is excited about making an "A" in Algebra.

Kelly Hastetter poses for the centerfold of "Ceramics Monthly."
Mr. and Miss Senior
Greg Seng
Myra Hopf

Mr. and Miss Junior
Ed Schneider
Jan Barker

Mr. and Miss Sophomore
Allen Buechler
Alison Merkel

Mr. and Miss Freshman
Brian Cockerham
Pam Jahn
Class Sweethearts
1981

Seniors
Julie Cummins & Greg Meyer

Juniors
Chris Merkel & Tim Neulam

Sophomores
Jami Potts & Kurt Kress

Freshmen
Charlene Cummins & John Knies

Class Sweethearts Are Sponsored by the NDHS Student Council
Gary Breitwieser
Greg Breitwieser

Laura Brosmer
Karen Buechler

Beverly Bush
Mark Butler

Kara Carte
Keith Cookerham
Pat Gehlhausen
Roger Goller

Ron Goodman
Ted Goodman

Dennis Greener
Bruce Gutgsell

Sharon Haase
Donald Hasenour
Becky Self
Greg Seng

Carla Sermersheim
Mike Setser

Brad Terwiske
Debbie Uebelhor

Carrol Veatch
Gerald Vonderheide
Senior Class Motto
Yesterday we learned,
Tomorrow we succeed,
Tonight we love.
Senior Class Flower
Hibiscus
Senior Class Colors
Burgundy and Cream

Tom Weikert

David Wininger
Pam Breeding Linne

Most School Spirited
Keith Bauer & Angie Huebner

Most Mischievous
Keith Matheis & Pam Hasenour

Most Popular
Dale Knies & Sherry Baglan

Most Athletic
Greg Meyer & Dee Ann Collon
CLASS CLOWNS
Bryan Persohn & Mary King

MOST FRIENDLY
Tony Foltz & Becky Self

CLASS FLIRT
Gary Breitwieser & Joan Eisenhut

MOST DEDICATED
David Wininger & Doris Hopf

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
John Recker & Sara Hasenour

MOST TALENTED
Kurt Dorsam & Mary Eichmiller

*Seniors Not Pictured—Mike Gehlhausen & Reshell Weaver

'81 It's Only The Beginning!
Our friend and classmate
Darrell Friedman
October 17, 1962
April 19, 1980
Parents Say It Best!

Sherry Baglan
Congratulations and good luck to my daughter Sherry on her graduation. I’m very proud of all the achievements you made during your school years.
Jeanie Baglan

Keith Freyberger
Congratulations! May you have God’s blessings in the years ahead. We all love you.
Mom & Dad, Brothers & Sisters

Debbie Fuhrman
Congratulations to my daughter Debbie on her graduation. I’m very proud of you and wish you the very best in the future.
Mary Ann Fuhrman

Daniel Gehlhausen
Congratulations Dan and Good Luck in whatever you choose to do. We are proud to be your mom and dad.
Herb & Doris Gehlhausen

Pat Gehlhausen
Congratulations to our son Pat on his graduation. We’re very proud of you and wish you all the best.
Gene & Barbara Gehlhausen

Roger Goller
Congratulations to our son Roger on his graduation, we’re proud and love you.
Ralph & Helena Goller

Ted Goodman
To our son Ted, you have our blessing, thanks and heartiest congratulations.
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Goodman

Bruce Gutgsell
Congratulations to our son Bruce on his graduation, we’re proud of you.
Monica & Bob Gutgsell

Sharon Haase
Congratulations to our daughter Sharon on her graduation, we’re proud of you.
Shirley & Gerald Haase

Pam Hasenour
Congratulations, Pam! We’re proud of you.
Love,
Dad & Mom

Sara Hasenour
Congratulations Sara on your graduation.
Love,
Dad & Mon

Kurt Hasfurther
Congratulations Kurt! Hope we can always be as proud of you as we are today.
Norman & Betty Hasfurther

Marilyn Hoffman
Congratulations to our daughter Marilyn on her graduation. We wish you the best in your future.
Wilma & Frederick Hoffman

Doris Hopf
Congratulations, Doris! You’re our shining star and always will be. Don’t ever stop climbing to the top no matter if you win or lose, we’ll always be backing you!
The Gang

Myra Hopf
Congratulations Myra, we love you and are proud of you.
Wishing you lots of success in the future.
Pat & Jim Hopf

Karla Merkel
Congratulations to our daughter Karla on her graduation, we’re proud of you.
Nancy & Bernie Merkel
Julie Cummins  
Congratulations to our daughter on her graduation. We're very proud of you, good luck in the future.  
Mom & Dad

Angela Huebner  
To Angela our daughter upon her graduation. We're very proud and love you.  
Robert & Kathryn Huebner

Doris Humbert  
Congratulations to our daughter Doris on her graduation, we're very proud of you and wish you many years of success.  
Mildred & Bill Neukam

Roger Hurst  
To our son Roger on his graduation, Best Wishes for a bright, happy, and successful future.  
Richard & Shirley Hurst

Lisa Ingle  
Congratulations Lisa on your graduation, you've made us very proud.  
Love,  
Mom & Dad

Tammy Keller  
Congratulations to Tammy on her graduation. We're proud to have her as our daughter.  
Norman & Sue Keller

Brad Kerby  
"As a Man Thinketh, So Is He." Congratulations to Brad for we can happily say: "This is our beloved Son in whom we are well pleased."  
Dick & Linda Kerby

Mary King  
Congratulations to our daughter, we are proud of you.  
Katherine & Mary King

Jill Knies  
Congratulations Jill! We're proud of you.  
Jerome & Bernice Knies

Dennis Lampert  
We would like to Congratulate you on your graduation and wish you a happy future.  
Love,  
Dennis & Linda

Pam Linne  
To My wife Pam on her graduation, I love you and I'm proud of you.  
Love,  
Danny Linne

Connie Luesken  
Congratulations Connie! We're proud of you. Good luck in the future.  
Love,  
Mom & Dad

Kevin Luesken  
Congratulations Kevin! We're proud of you and wish you success in whatever you choose to do.  
Love,  
Mom & Dad

Keith Mathies  
Congratulations and the best of everything, Keith.  
Judy & Marvin Mathies

Tina Markel  
To our daughter Tina, we pray God will be with you, whatever your endeavors in life may be. We wish you success and the best in years ahead.  
Love,  
Mom & Dad

Virginia Merter  
Congratulations and best wishes on your graduation. We wish you the best of luck and a successful future.  
Love,  
Mom & Dad

Greg Meyer  
Congratulations Greg and continued success throughout the coming years, We're proud of you!  
Cletus & Evelyne Meyer

Garilyn Newland  
May graduation be just the beginning of a future of success and joy.  
Your Family

Bryan Persohn  
Wishing you the best in all your future endeavors.  
Mom

Brad Schneider  
Congratulations son, we're proud of you. Thanks for being such a reliable person. Stay cool always!  
Butch & Alene Schneider

Linda Schnell  
Congratulations Lindal We're proud of you.  
Cyril & Mary Schnell

David Schroering  
Love and Best Wishes at Graduation and always.  
Joan & Danny Schroering

Randy Schroering  
You made it so far, Good Luck in your future.  
Bernadette & Cyril Schroering

Roxann Sael  
Congratulations Roxann, we wish you happiness always. We love you.  
Dad, Mom & Dwight

Greg Seng  
Congratulations to our son Greg on his graduation. We're proud of you and wish you lots of luck in your future.  
Mary Kay & Dick Seng

Carla Sermersheim  
Congratulations Carla and good luck in the future.  
Viola & Hilbert Sermersheim

Brad Terwiske  
Congratulations Brad! We're proud of you.  
Gerald & Shirley Terwiske

Tom Weikart  
To see you graduate will be one of our saddest but yet proudest moments. You will not be our "young" son anymore, but oh man, may you have all the best things in life. God bless you.  
All our love,  
Dad & Mom  
Jim & Billie Weikart

David Wininger  
Congratulations David! We are proud of your high school achievements and wish you success in all your future endeavors.  
Imagene & Zsze Wininger
Class Officers

PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER

Debbie Terwiske
Susie Voelkel
Chris Knies
Ann Knies

Juniors "Class of 82"
Here, we find Jan Barker, alias, an art student, discovering someone had tied her macrame hanger into 527 different knots. Isn’t that just too bad!
Three very hard working Juniors, working very hard to do nothing. Right, Keith Dorsam, Ras Cockerham, and Bobby Schneider.
Alyssa receives a free haircut and styling from beautician Aaron Terwiske BEAUTIFUL!!!

Kathy Merkel, stunned by news she just received the wrong end of a thumb tack.
Class Officers

PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER

Alan Buechler
Jami Potts
Bill Hochgesang
Jeff Jones

Sophomore "Class of 83"
Here we find Julie Methais helping Todd Knies with his homework. Todd, now do you really understand?
Richard Sendelweck  Shelly Sendelweck  Linda Stone  Kim Sutton  Keith Thawes
Randy Vonderheide  Kim Weaver  Michelle Winkert  Sylvia Ziegler  Selina Baggett

Doug Lacey, What a terrific backhand.  Denny Dodd, What a pose!
Class Officers

President
Brian Cockerham

Vice President
Kevin Scheepers

Secretary
Nancy Knies

Treasurer
Nancy Denu

Freshmen "Class of 84"
MEMBERS 1980-81

Nancy Knies
Nancy Denu
Ann Bachman
Brenda Buechler
Pam Jahn
Patty Oading
Allison Merke
Kim Piiper
Connie Schroering
Tammy Pund
Donna Lueken
Sandy Knies
Dadra Hagen
Rita Emmons
Judy Lueken

Connie Lueken
Nancy Lueken
Annette Kleinheiter
Donna Jahn
Linda Schnell
Sara Hasencour
Sue Hafsurther
Dina Morarity
Christy Brinkmen
Virgina Merter
Beth Lueken
Joan Eisenhut
Carla Sermersheim
Karen Buechler
Sherrill Heldman

FHA—Future Homemakers of America—FHA

OFFICERS
President Sara Hasencour
V. President Sue Hafsurther
Sec. & Trea. Connie Lueken
Reporter Karen Buechler
Public Relations Donna Jahn
Recreation Leader Beth Lueken
Projects Chairman Nancy Lueken
Historian Virginia Merter

Sponsor: Donna Denbo

FHA Girls prepared a special breakfast for the members of the basketball team before the Sectional. That sure was nice of the girls. Thanks.
Senior FFA members present Mr. Parks with a gift at his retirement.

FFA

Senior & Juniors
Tony Folitz, Dennis Lampert, Kevin Lueken, Keith Freyberger, Dwayne Halning, Pat Seger, Donnie Lampert, Phil Song, Kurt Greener, Tim Hoffman, Brad Gutgsell, Paul Wehr, Mike Weikert, Dale Jacob, Jane Hasenour, Chris Knies, Scott Gehlsen, Stanley Recker, Fabian Ingle, Kent Knies, Jerry Marks, Billy Goepner, Gary Nordhoff, Mark Blume, Kevin Thewes

Freshman and Sophomores
Kevin Breitwieser, John Knies, Tony Kluesner, Jerry Kerns, Tim Hall, Keith Leistner, Allan Huebner, Kent Hall, Jeff Boeckman, Curtis Fund, Daniel Lampert, David Rueker, Merlyn Schnell, Ralph Rasche, Fred Rocker, Mike Beckman, Brian Tratter, Alan Merter, Tim Greener, Robert Blume, Alan Hopf, Darren Fischer, Randy Vonderheide, Randy Nordhoff, Mark Seger, Randy Jacob, James Hammerlein, Terry Kleinheider, David John, Brian Vonderheide, Brian Seitz, Cliff Mauder, Danny Dodd, Keith Thewes, Paul Merley, Paul Ingle, Brian Schepers, Wayne Fishman, Keith Lampert
Girls Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Our Girls in Action!

Cheryl Danu, Sponsor

Debbie Terwiske
Dee Ann Collon
Sharon Fromme
Vicki Schnarr
Kim Pieper
Tricia Antley
Sue Hassfurt
Shelly Allen
Michelle Song
Denise Stemple
Kim Winetinger
Sylvia Ziegler
Geralyn Rasche
Pam Pieper
Kim Zehr
Doris Hof
Karen Fromme
Sterrie Mathies
Sherrie Haldman
Sandy Bosser
Terri Golden
LaDonna Fromme
Jane Hasson
The (Three Big Seniors) model how a typical FCA Member should properly dress.

Barry Schneider is found putting in extra hours building or stretching his legs.

John Church sponsor
Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Row 1: Don Lampert, Unknown, Alan Buechler, Bill Hochgesang, Jeff Jones, Jerry Knies, Tim Hall, Danny Dodd, Brian Hemmerlen, Doug Nerkle, Row 2: Dion Terwiske, Mike Steffe, Tony Kluener, John Knies, Kevin Brietweiser, Mike Lubberhausen, Bruce Terwiske, Ed Schneider, Brian Cockerham, Row 3: Danny Dodd, Danny Lampert, Kenny Egler, Barry Schneider, Kurt Greener, Tom Heeke, Tim Hoffman, Allen Sang, Mr. Church, Row 4: Rod Hammerlein, Brad Schnier, Greg Meyer, Greg Brietweiser, Kevin Heldman, Roger Hurst, Keith Bauer.
N.D.H.S.
Beta Club

—Officers—

President .................. David Winger
Vice-President ................. Doris Hopf
Secretary .................... Kathy Betz
Treasurer .................... Sara Hasenour
Sponsor .................... Ray Gramelspacher
OEA
Office Education Association

Advisor: Mr. Mills
Mr. Mathies

State & National Competition
The N.E. DuBois OEA (only in its 3rd year) had 2 students Doris Hopf and Sara Hasenour qualify for national competition in San Antonio, Texas by placing in the top 3 at state competition. Doris became our first national winner by placing 3rd in the national General Clerical I contest. Congratulations to Doris and Sara.

President:
Doris Hopf
Vice President:
Marilyn Hoffman
Secretary:
LaDonna Fromme
Treasurer:
Sara Hasenour
 Reporter:
Brad Kerby
Historian:
Tom Weikert
Members:

Seniors: Keith Bauer, Della Bogle, Bev Bush, Keith Colman, Joan Eisenhut, Debbie Fuhman, LeDonna Fromme, Dennis Green, Kurt Hassfurther, Jeff Knies, Tina Markel, Pam Linne, Francis Messmer, Rhonda Richey, John Recker, Susie Rasche, Carla Sermersheim, Brenda Scheper, Linda Schnell, and Mike Setser.

Juniors: Margie Schepers, Alice Werner, Mary Markey, Bob Yeatich, Beth Wiseman, Chris Knies, Lisa Beckman, Sharon Fromme, Mary Kerkins, Denise Neukam, Karla Hall, Carol Schroening, Karen Fromme, Paul Strothman, Patty Foisy, Anita Young, Mike Recker, Lisa Zahr, Troy Englert, Tina Fischer, Susan Blinn, Paul Wehr, Susie Yoelkel, and Tammy Zahr.


Freshmen: Jenice Schepers, Harold Bleemel, and Julia Bush.

Library Club

Connie Hinsel
Librarian

Officers
Susie Yoelkel—President
Chris Knies—Vice President
Channe Hall—Secretary
Sharon Fromme—Treasurer
Keith Bauer—Reporter
The Arts & Crafts Club


Officers:
Pres. Julie Cummins
Vice Pres. DeaAnn Collon
Secretary Mary King
Treasurer Paul Wahr
Sponsor Bob Meredith

Sherry Baglan and Mary King working on a poster for contest.
This is the first year that members of the French Club visited France. Money was raised by a raffle. Items were donated by area merchants. Our thanks and appreciation to anyone who made this trip possible. This is one trip that these students will never forget.

French Club

Notre Dame Cathedral on the Seine River in Paris, France


Church in Aigron, France

Remains of a tower built 2000 years ago

The Bridge at Aigron in the south of France.

Co-Presidents
Debbie Terwiske & Gerilyn Newland
Secretary Kris Harris
Treasurer Stelle Corred
Sponsor Shannon Wells

Pep Club

President
Sherry Beagle

Vice-President
Angie Huebner

Secretary
Sue Hasseltine

Treasurer
Debbi Tarwiske
Drama Club

"The Clock That Went Meow"

Director: Mr. Mathena

This is the first year for the Drama Club and they put the play "The Clock That Went Meow" on at the Southside and Haysville schools.

Members
- Jare Friedman
- Annette Grahlhausen
- Sonya Hinsel
- Channa Hall
- Glenda Wiseman
- Sandy Bauer
- Christy Brinkman
- Martha Hofp
- Karla King
- Angie Malsel
- Kurt Kress
- Sheila Conrad

- Troy Englert
- Chris Knies
- Sherrie Mathes
- Kathy Merkel
- Ed Schneider
- Paul Strotman
- Debbie Terwiske
- Susie Voelkel
- Paul Wahr
- LaDonna Fromme
- Doris Hofp
- David Wininge

Belinda and Brenda are fighting over Timothy's affection.

The cast and Southside students.

The clockmaker works on Belinda.

Belinda is presented to the King.
School Paper Focus

Staff

Editor .............................................. Pat Gelhausen
Business Manager/Ads ................................... Brad Kerby
Feature Editor ..................................... Susan Reache
Girl's Sports Editor .............................. Sherry Baglan
Boys' Sports ..................................... Kevin Heldman
Circulation ...................................... Bryan Persohn
Club Editor ..................................... Karla Merkel

Reporters

Keith Bauer .............................. Jeff Jones
Pam Linne .............................. Sherrie Mathies
Deb Fuhrman .......................... Kathy Markel
Cheryl Gelhausen ...................... Mike Recker
Roger Goller ........................... Alan Seong
Randy Hollen ............................ Mike Setser
Darla Hopf .......................... Debbie Terwiske
Roger Hurst ........................... Tom Walkert
Greg Briehlweiser .......................... Lisa Piaper
Greg Meyer .......................... DeeAnn Collon
Advisor ..................................... Rick Gladish

Focus Advisor: Rick Gladish

Co-Editors Sherry Baglan and Pat Gelhausen Get it Together.

Sherry Baglan works on the layout for an edition of the Focus.
N.D.H.S.
Flag and Rifle Corps
1980-81

Senior Members: Tricia Antley; Angie Huebner; Chris Hawkins

Choreographer: Bernie Stuckey

Flag Captain: Beth Wiseman

Betton Twirler Senior Chris Hawkins

FLAG CORPS
Beth Wiseman (Capt.)
Angie Huebner
Lisa Zahr
Dina Moriarty
Shelly Sandelweck
Karla King
Pam Pieper
Glenda Wiseman
Karla Antley

RIFLE CORPS
Jonna Friesburger
Chris Hawkins
Tricia Antley
Alyssa Antley
Vicki Schnerr

SPONSOR
Ed Gorman
Northeast DuBois Marching Band

Edward Gorman, Director

Band Council

Ann Knies
Marilyn Hoffman
Troy Englert
Kevin Schepers
Doug Lorey
Gail Sander

Compliments of the Band Boosters

President: Mr. Ralph Lorey
Vice President: Mr. Bill Danhafer
Secretary: Mrs. Amos Weisheit
Treasurer: Mrs. John Mann

Mary Eichmiller
Carrol Yeatch
Keith Cockerham
Marilyn Hoffman
David Winingor

Congratulations to Our Senior Members

Tricia Antley
Chris Hawkins
'81 Chorus

ENSEMBLE

Mary Eichmiller, Angie Huebner, Dee Ann Collon, Becky Self, Stading, Channe Hall, Chris Knies, Karla King, Alyssa Antley, Marthe Eichmiller.

Right
State Honor Choir Member
Becky Self

Cross Country Coach Vic Bets

Who is the Leader of the Pack?!

Cross Country
1980-81

Senior Chris Merkel on the run!

Ron Kenworthy kicks it!

The Team: Ron Kenworthy, Kurt Kress, Kevin Semersheim, Robert Blume, Angie Huebner (student manager), Donna Jahn (student manager), June Tuell, Glen Hease, Tim Hall, Row 2 Rex Cotham, Alan Huebner
Tim Hall and Junie Tsell pretend they're helicopters.

Ron Kanworthy takes a break.

Mike Luebbehuesen recovers from a bad trip!!

Glen Haase and Tim Hall head for the finish line.

Roger Hurst, Chris Merkel, Mike Luebbehuesen, Brad Schneider, Pat Seger, Steve Mundy, Back Row Coach Bete.

Unknown members of the Cross Country Team hold up the building!!
NDHS
Boys Tennis
Coach—Redman
Coach—Mathies

Butch Persohn—UP, UP, and AWAY!
Keith Cockerham—Go for IT!
Doug Merkel—I got IT!
Senior: Angie Huebner

Jami heads home after a hard practice.

Girl's Tennis

Sponsor: Shannon Wells

Girls Volleyball

Row 1: Michelle Seng, Debbie Rusel, Kim Wineminger, Kim Zehr, Shelly Allen, Kim Pieper, Jill Mathies, Vicky Schnarr,
Row 2: Coach Denu, Angela Merkel, Donna Lueken, Dee Ann Collon, Debbie Teraske, Sue Haasfutter, Gerelyn Rashe, Tina Merkel, Sandy Bauer, Sherrie Mathies, Student Manager Sherrill Heldman.

Please Lord let us win this game.

Seniors: Dee Ann Collon & Tina Merkel

Angie's getting into the game.

J.V. gets a PEP talk.
Girls JV Basketball


Kim Wineinger gives it her best jump to get that "Tip Off." Good job Kim.

Coach Mills introduces players at convocation before the girls' section.

Let's get this right this time.
Girls Varsity B-Ball

Coaches Mills and Wesselman planning the strategy.

Sherry Beglen going for the tip.

DuGirls Strut Their Stuff—DuGirls—DuGirls—

Team members get instructions from the Referees before the big game.

Dee Ann Collon (No. 40) reaches for the sky.

Dee Ann Collon & Doris Hopf are putting up a great defense.

Coach Mills telling the DuGirls like it really is. Go Fight Win Kick Scratch...

Hustle Girls, don't let them near that basket.

Watch-Out Ref...
Front Row Brian Cockerham, Bruce Terwiske, Kevin Breitwieser, Kenny Egler, John Knies, Dion Terwiske, Barry Schnieder, Back Row Coach Alan Mathies, Jerry Knies, Tim Hall, Tony Kluesner, Rod Hemmerlien, Mike Luebbehusen, Mike Steffe.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Coach Alan Mathies
Jerry Kries, Denny Dodd, Brian Hemmerlein, Bill Hochgesang, Bruce Terwiske, Brian Dorsman; Row Two: Tim Hoffman, Allen Buechler, Bobby Yeatch, Jeff Jones, Ed Schneider, Keith Dorsam, Coach Gladish.

**BOY'S BASKETBALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Crawford County</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Bellmore</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Loogootee</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Boomfield</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-31</td>
<td>Southridge Treney</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dubois, Forest Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southridge, Pike Central</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>Okawans</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pelis</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Evansville Memorial</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 2</td>
<td>Heritage Hills</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Washington Catholic</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Southridge</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Pike Central</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>North Daviess</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Kincaid Rivet</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
<td>Perry Central</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Noel</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Evansville Rivet</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Tecumseh</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATHLETIC DIRECTOR—VIC BETZ**
**COACH—JOHN CHURCH**
**ASSISTANT COACH—RICK GLADISH**
**PRINCIPAL—JIM WAHL**

**NORTHEAST DUBOIS HIGH SCHOOL**

1980 - 81

Boost the Jeeps!

JY Coach Rick Gladish
Basketball Candids

Our Team is H-O-T, Hot, Hot, Hot.

Watch that JV Team go, those gurs are really on the move. Go Go Go.

Oh, Blue and gray, here they come, let's get out of here.

Tell me! What in the heck did the "Ref" say?

Give me a drink of that Gator Aid too.
Varsity... Varsity... Varsity...


Head Coach: John Church

Student Managers:
Front: Doug Lorey, Back: Paul Waeh, Roger Goller, Randy Holen.
Varsity... Varsity... Varsity

Senior: Greg Meyer

Senior: Greg Breitwieser

Senior: Roger Hurst

Senior: Kevin Heldman
Jeeps in Action

During this exciting part of the game Coach John Church, Asst. Rick Gladish, and Frosh Coach Alan Mathes show their profiles. We agree that they have the noses for it!

Above Senior Greg Breitwieser prepares to make a shot. P.S. He made it!

Below Senior Roger Hurst jumps for a tip-off during Sectional play.

Senior Greg Meyer says, "Ref! Just what kind of call was that?"
Jeeps—Candid Style

Jeeps parade back to bench for instructions during second time out. After a tight game the Jeeps are defeated by the Wildcats by a score of 65-61.

Hurst gets another tip-off.

The Jeeps had a good season with a total of seven losses and thirteen wins. We thought that the 80-81 basketball season was a gallant effort on the part of the teams and coaches.

You talk about a team that can "Hustle," just look at those Jeeps Go Go Go.

Tim Neukem has a look of concentration when he plays B-ball.
Northeast DuBois Golf Team

MEMBERS
Troy Englerdt
Kenny Schneider
Doug Larey
Brad Kerby
Danny Dodd
Jerry Mills, Coach
Ken Wendholt
Ed Schneider
Jeff Jones
Tom Weikert
Mark Verbal, Asst. Coach

March 10 Shoals
April 1 Washington Catholic
April 6 Pike Central
April 8 North Daviess
April 13 Barr Reaue, Loogootee
April 15 South Knox
April 20 Springs Valley
April 22 Jasper
April 27 Forest Park
May 1 Heritage Hills
May 4 Crawford County
May 6 Blue Chip Conference
May 13 Crawford County
May 14 Bloomfield
May 19 Sectional

BOYS GOLF
Home 4:00
There 4:00
Home 4:00
Home 4:00
Home 4:00
There 3:00
There 3:15
There 4:00
There 4:00
There 4:15
Home 4:15
Home 4:00

Bred Kerby, Senior

Right Tom Weikart, Senior
DuGirls... Track for Fillies

Coach Cheryl Denu

Carolyn DeLigge Asst. Coach

Team gets all "WARMED UP" before meet starts.

Our own Kathy Betz qualifies for the state finals. Congratulations Kathy, we're wishing you luck.

SENIOR Sherry Baglan
Long Jump

SENIOR Dee Ann Collon
High Jump

SENIOR Becky Self
Relay Race
Boy's Track at N.D.H.S.

Front Row: Vicki Schierr (manager), Keith Bauer (manager), Bob Blume, Curtis Fend, Tim Hall, Rod Hammenlein, Allen Huebner, Allen Buechler, Pat Gehlhausen, Rex Cockerham, Pat Seger, Paul Wehr (manager), Sheila Conrad (manager). Middle Row: Vic Bets (head coach), Kevin Furhman, Steve Mundy, Randy Baglin, Tony Kluesner, Brad Gutgesell, Keith Freyberger, Jeff Jones, Kevin Lueken, Bob Yeatch, Ron Kenworthy, Ron Belbach (asst. coach). Back Row: Chris Markel, Roger Goller, Harold Blaemel, Kevin Sermersheim, Glen Haase, Bruce Terwiske, Keith Dorsam, Donny Dodd, John Knies, Mike Luebbehausenu, Kurt Kress, Brian Hemmerlein.

The Jeeps ended the season with a 33-13 dual & triangular meet record. The Jeeps placed first in the Blue Chip Conference track meet. There were two school records broken this year. Pat Gehlhausen set a new long jump record with a jump of 20'5" and he also teamed up with Brian Hemmerlein, Keith Dorsam, and Allen Buechler with a new 400 relay record of 46.3.

Head Coach: Vic Bets
Asst. Coach: Ron Belbach
N.D.H.S. Baseball

Keith Cockerham
Right Field

Kevin Deno
2nd Baseman

Bobby Schneider getting dressed for the occasion.

Eric Rasche, Tom Heisle, Greg Meyer, Bobby Schneider, Kenny Engler,
Sam Zehr, Brian Cockerham, Donnie Lampert, Barry Schneider, Dillon
Terwiske, Bruce Terwiske, Beck Row, Coach Gery Redman, Dennis

BASEBALL

March 28 Blackford
April 4 Paoli (A & B) There 1:00
April 6 Vincennes Rivet There 4:00
April 9 Forest Park (A & B) There 4:00
April 11 Tell City (Double Header) Here 1:00
April 13 Barr Reeve There 4:00
April 15 Springs Valley There 4:00
April 18 Mt. Vernon (D. Header) There 1:00
April 20 Orleans Here 4:15
April 22 South Knox There 4:00
April 23 Bloomfield There 4:30
April 25 Perry Central Here 7:00
April 29 Shoals There 4:00
May 1 Southridge Here 5:30
May 2 Castle (A & B) Here 5:30
May 8 J.V. Vincennes There 4:00
May 8 Jasper There 4:00
May 9 Tourney Washington Catholic, Southridge, N. Harrison Here 1:00

May 11 Pixa Central (A & B) There 4:00
May 13 Loggootee Here 7:00
May 15 Heritage Hills (A & B) Here 5:00
May 16 Crawford Co. (A & B) Here 1:00
May 18 Jasper Here 7:00
May 19 North Daviess (A & B) There 4:00
May 21 Mitchell Here 7:00
May 23 Boonville Here 1:00
May 25 Sectional
Jeeps 1981

Lempert, Jeff Boeckman, Kevin Danu, Tony Foltz, Mike Steffe, Keith Leitner, Kevin Heldman, Keith Cockerham, Tim Hoffman, Danny Lempert, Coach Rick Gladish, Assistant.

Assistant Coach
Rick Gladish, &
Coach Gary Redman

Dennis Lempert
1st & 3rd Baseman
Pitcher

Instructions and pep talk from Coach Redman.

Far Left: Tony Foltz
1st Baseman, Pitcher

Right: Greg Meyer Shortstop

Far Right: Brad Schneider Catcher
Boy Cheerleaders show their strength.

N.D.H.S.
Booster Club
1980-1981

PRESIDENT.................................Gene Bonifer
VICE PRESIDENT............................Doyle Antley
SECRETARY.................................Martha Church
TREASURER.................................Eileen Beuer

Tricia Antley and Julie Cummins, two of our varsity cheerleaders, making ready for a victory.

The Booster Club was formed to help support the athletic program of N.D.H.S. The Club buys athletic equipment, uniforms, or whatever might be needed by the students. We salute the Booster Club. One major project of the Booster Club this year was the marquee sign in front of the high school.

Adult fans show their disappointment at one lousy call. We’re with you!!!
Blacklight Variety Show

Carolyn DiLegge, Director
Bob Meredith, Assistant Director

Encoes: Chris Knies
Pet Gehlhausen

Dee Ann Collin and Becky Self sing a comical number.

Dancers Paulette Mathies, Jane Friedman and Glenda Wiseman shake up the audience on this number.

Blacklight Band Members: Mary Eich Miller, David Winingher, Miss Carolyn DiLegge, Brian Selts, Cliff Mauder, Brian Cockerham,
1981 Blacklight Show All Star Cast

Keith Cockerham.

Junie "Maggie" Tuel sings Whistle Maggie Whistle.
"May I have This Dance" Alyssa Antley

"I Was Only A Child In Your Eyes" Chris Knies

"Silver Threads And Golden Needles" Allison Martel

"The Legend of the Wally Swamp" Cliff Maunder

"She'll Be Coming Around The Mountain" Troy Engler
(Above) Paul Strotman & Angie Hubner "Somebody's Knockin"  
(Above) Janine Andrews & Keith Linne "Music Music Music"  
(Left) Sue Hassfurther & Paul Wehr "It Ain't Gonna Rain"  

Channa Hall "My Mother's Eyes"  
"9 to 5" Rhonda Richey  
"Oh Lord It's Hard To Be Humble" Danny Dodd
Varsity, Junior Varsity, and Freshman Cheerleaders

NDHS Cheer

Varsity: Vicki Schnerr, Jami Potts, Julie Cummins, Kris Harris, Shellee Conrad, Tricia Anthley

J.V.: Sandy Bauer, Holly
pile up for a Victory!

Boy Cheerleaders added: Brad Schnieder, Keith Cockerham, Keith Freyberger, Pat Gehlwein, Keith Leistner.

80' 81' leaders

Munch, Sylvia Ziegler, Chris Brinkman

Freshmen: Nancy Lueken, Nancy Denu, Nancy Knies
Hood Hill II won their 2nd straight title as they went 8-0 for the year. They compiled a 16-0 mark over the last years. Winning all of their games by 25 points or more. They proved to be the dominant force in Intramural basketball. Brad Schneider was the season’s leading scorer and Kevin Denu was the tourney’s MVP, both of Hood Hill II.

**The Winners:**

Hood Hill II
Brad Schneider
Brad Terwiske
Greg Seng
Kevin Denu

Gary Breitwieser
Tony Poltz
Kevin Fischer

What A Team

**The Clash and the X-Cons battle it out.**

**X-Cons**
Kent Knies
Jerry Marks
Dale Jacob
Kevin Thewes
Kevin Jacob
Kurt Hofp
Gary Hostetter

**The Clash**
Pat Gehlhausen
Roger Goller
Ken Schneider
Kent Wendelt
Randy Hullen
Keith Leistner
Allan Huebner
Keith Cockerham

**The Soops**
Rex Cockerham
Bobby Schneider
Pat Seger
Phil Seng
Jeff Beckman
Brad Gutgsell
Donny Lampert

**Caelstine Studs**
David Schroring
Kevin Lueken
Bruce Gutgsell
Dennis Lampert
Keith Matthes
Bernie Beckman
Dale Knies

**Squirt**
Denny Dodd
Doug Lorey
Brent Chanley
Brad Kerby
Mike Walkert
Tom Walkert
Ron Kenworthy
Tony Collon
U.S. Army Combo Band, doing their thing for "Uncle Sam". Everyone was happy to hear the army had more to offer than "Basic Training."

David Wininger delivers a message after the release of the hostages from Iran. (Beta Club Convocation)

Mike Kapp, extraordinary performer left us breathless with some of his feats.

REAMS the Hypnotist discusses hypnosis with the student body, before selecting students for the program, or should we say, selects guinea pigs.

Left: Tony Folts sees little green men after a hypnotic trip to Mars.
The 1981 All Sports Banquet...

Mens:
Cheerleading award—Outstanding Cheerleader—Julie Cummins
Outstanding Senior Girl Athlete—Dee Ann Collon
Mike Blair All Sports Award—Greg Meyer
Charlie Skaggs Mental Attitude Award—Greg Breitwieser
FCA Bryan Lueken Memorial Award—Greg Meyer

Boys Tennis:
MVP—Kevin Denu
Mental Attitude—Keith Cockerham
Most Improved—Tom Heeke

Cross Country:
MVP—Roger Hurst
Most Improved—Kurt Kress
Course Record—Roger Hurst—16:50 Time

Volleyball:
MVP—Garalyn Rasche
Best Offense—Angie Merkel
Best Defense—Sue Hassfurth
Most Improved—Debbie Terwiske
JV MVP—Shelly Allen

Boys Basketball:
Varsity MVP—Greg Meyer
Varsity Free Throw—Greg Breitwieser
Varsity Defense—Tom Heeke
Varsity Assist—Greg Meyer
Varsity Field Goal—Roger Hurst
Varsity Rebound—Roger Hurst
Varsity Most Improved—Kevin Heldman
Varsity Leading Scorer—Greg Breitwieser
Outstanding Young Athlete—Jeff Jones

Jr. Varsity:
Free Throw—Bill Hochgesang
Rebounding Award—Alan Buschler

Frosh:
Free Throw—Jerry Knies

Girls Basketball:
Varsity MVP—Sherry Bagian
Varsity Mental Attitude—Doris Hopf
Varsity Free Throw—Jane Hasert
Varsity Most Improved—Angie Merkel
JV MVP—Allison Merkel
Free Throw—

Boys Track:
Varsity MVP—Brian Hammerle
Outstanding Freshman—Kurt Kress
Record Breakers: 400 Meter Relay Team—Pat Gehlhausen, Keith Dorset, Brian Hammerle, Alan Buschler (Time: 46.3)

Long Jump—Pat Gehlhausen (20' 4 3/4"

Girls Track:
MVP—Kathy Betz
Outstanding Freshman—Angie Merkel

Records:
Discus—Kathy Betz
Shot—Angie Merkel (35' 4"
800 Run—Kathy Betz (2:25.4)
1600 Relay Team—Judy Lueken, Kathy Betz, Sherry Bagian, Angie Merkel (4:19.6)
Hurdles—Dee Ann Collon (16.1)
800 Relay Team—Bagian, Self, Lueken, Merkel (1:52.7)
400 Relay Team—Collon, Self, Lueken, Merkel (52.7)

Girls Tennis:
MVP—Sherrie Heldman
Most Improved—Shelly Allen
Mental Attitude—Allison Merkel

Boys Golf:
MVP—Brad Kerby
Most Improved—Troy Engert

Baseball:
MVP—
Leading Hitter—
Pitching Award—
Mental Attitude—

Names were not available upon publication. But we want to thank all of the athletes for their participation and school spirit.
Appreciation to These Athletes

SENIOR ATHLETES

Tricia Antley—cheerleader
Sherry Beglan—basketball, track
Keith Bauer—tennis & track mgr.
Greg Breitwieser—basketball
Keith Cockerham—tennis, baseball
De Ann Collom—volleyball, track, basketball
Julie Cummins—cheerleader
Kevin Deni—tennis, baseball
Tony Diets—tennis, baseball
Keith Freyberger—track
LaDonna Fromme—basketball, track
Pat Gehlhausen—track
Roger Goller—basketball mgr., track
Kevin Heldman—basketball, baseball
Randal Hollen—basketball mgr.
Doris Hopf—basketball
Angie Huebner—tennis, cross country mgr.
Roger Hurst—basketball, cross country
Donna John—cross country mgr.
Brad Kerby—golf
Dennis Lampert—baseball
Kevin Lueken—track
Chris Merkel—cross country, track
Tina Merkel—volleyball
Greg Meyer—basketball, baseball
Bryan Persohn—tennis
John Recker—tennis
Brad Schneider—cross country, baseball
Becky Self—track

JUNIOR ATHLETES

Alyssa Antley—tennis, basketball mgr.
Kathy Betz—track
Ray Cockerham—track, cross country
Shelia Conrad—track statistician, cheerleader
Keith Dorsem—basketball, track
Troy Engler—golf
Karen Fromme—basketball, track
Sharon Fromme—basketball, track
Brad Gutsch—track
Kris Harris—cheerleader
Jane Hastenour—basketball
Sue Hassfurther—volleyball
Tom Haske—tennis, basketball, baseball
Brian Hemmerlein—basketball, track
Tim Hoffman—basketball, baseball
Donny Lampert—basketball
Sherrie Mathies—volleyball
Chris Merkel—basketball mgr.
Doug Merkel—tennis, basketball
Steven Mundy—track, cross country
Tim Neustad—basketball
Geralyn Rasche—volleyball, basketball, baseball mgr.
Michael Recker—tennis
Bobby Schneider—basketball, golf
Kenny Schneider—golf
Patrick Seger—track, cross country
Denise Staelie—track
Debbie Terwiske—tennis, volleyball, basketball
Bobbi Veatch—basketball, track
Susie Voeckel—track
Paul Wieland—basketball & track mgr.
Kent Wordholt—tennis, golf
Lisa Zehn—tennis mgr.

SOPHOMORE ATHLETES

Randy Beglan—track
Sandy Bauer—tennis, volleyball, JV cheerleader
Jeff Breckman—baseball
Chris Brinkman—JV cheerleader
Allan Buehler—basketball, track
Dan Burke—tennis
Danny Dodd—golf
Denny Dodd—basketball, track
Carrie Doty—volleyball mgr.
Sherri Heldman—tennis, volleyball mgr.
Bill Hochgesang—basketball
Allan Huebner—cross country, track
Jeff Jones—basketball, golf, track
Ron Korver—track, cross country
Annette Kleinheider—basketball mgr.
Todd Knies—tennis
Kurt Kress—track, cross country
Keith Leitner—baseball
Doug Lorey—tennis, basketball mgr., golf
Beth Lueken—volleyball mgr., track mgr.
Donna Lueken—volleyball, track
Judy Lueken—track
Jill Mathies—volleyball, basketball
Alison Merkel—tennis, basketball
Angela Merkel—basketball, volleyball, track
Holly Munch—tennis, JV cheerleader
Patty Oeding—track
Kim Pieper—track
Awards Night

sponsored by the NDHS Beta Club

1981 AWARD WINNERS

Accounting I— Sara Hasenour
                      Doug Mertel

Typing II— Myra Hopf

Typing I— Connie Schroering
                      Jeff Schnit

Office Practice— Myra Hopf
                      Angie Huebner

Typing I— Nancy Knies
                      Channa Hall

Art— Freshman—Kim Zehr
    Sophomore—Kim Pieper
    Junior—Cheryl Gehlhausen
    Senior—Dee Ann Collon

Music— Vocal Dept.;
           David Wininger
           Mary Eichmiller
           Dee Ann Collon
           Angie Huebner
           Dale Knies

Computers (Basic I)—John Recker

College Math—David Wininger

Geometry—Patty Oeding

Psychology—David Wininger

French I—Speaking Skills—Jami Potts

French I—Comprehension & Writing—Lisa Pieper

English I—Kevin Fruhman

French II— Sheila Conrad
           Kris Harris

Senior Band Award—Mary Eichmiller

Junior Band Award—Troy Engler

Sophomore Band Award—Brian Seitz

Freshman Band Award—Kevin Schepers

Band Captain—Tricia Antley

Flag Captain—Beth Wiseman

Honor Flag—Angie Huebner

Honor Rifle—Chris Hawkins

Most Improved—Lisa Meyer

Special Recognition—Denisa Stemle

John Phillip Sousa Award—David Wininger

Senior Home Ec.— Sara Hasenour
                      Donna John

Home Ec.—Kim Pieper, Ann Bachman, Nancy Den

I Dare You—Lisa Zehr & Kenny Schneider

Beauty School Scholarship—Chris Hawkins, Dee Ann Collon,
                      Kara Carle

Hoosier Scholars— David Wininger, Joan Elsenhut, La Donna Fromme, Ron
                      Goodman, Sara Hasenour, Kevin Heldman, Marilyn
                      Hoffman, Doris Hopf, Brad Kerby, Kevin Luken, John
                      Recker, Bred Schneider.
Scholars on Parade

Boy's State: Tom Hecke—Del., Doug Mackel—Alt.
        Brian Hemmerlein—Del., Alan Seng—Alt.

Girl's State: Kathy Berz—Del., Debbie Terwiske—Alt.
        Anne Knies—Del., Kris Harris—Alt.

Library Award—Tina Fischer, Petty Oedin, Tammy Fand

Journalism: Editor of School Paper:
        Co-Editors—Pat Gehlhausen
                          Sherry Baglan

Most Valuable Journalist—Alan Seng

English II—Jeff Jones

Biology I—Kevin Schepers

Chemistry Award—Jeff Jones

Yearbook Staff:
        Jan Barker
        Laura Brosmer
        Karen Buechler
        Mary Eichmiller
        Joan Eisenhut
        Susan Elkins
        Cheryl Gehlhausen
        Sara Hansen
        Denny Dodd
        Mary King

Earth Science—Ray Graezer

Biology II—Martha Hopf

Current Affairs—Jeff Schmitt

U.S. History—Ann Knies

Government—David Wininger
        Brad Schneider

Algebra—Kevin Fuhrman

FFA Leadership—Phil Seng

Outstanding Welding—Chris Merkel

Shop Proficiency—David Reuber
        Alan Huebner
                          Michael Weikart

Outstanding Salesman—Alan Merter

Outstanding Livestock Judging:
        Brad Gurtsgell
        Tim Greiner
        Mike Bechman
        Ralph Rasche

DAR Good Citizenship—David Wininger
Queen Julie & Her Court

The Northeast DuBois Basketball Queen Crowning was held on December 5, 1980, with Mr. Bob Meredith as the Master of Ceremonies. The stage was decorated with a combination of Christmas and winter scene. Sara Hasanour provided the organ music prior to the beginning of the ceremonies and also provided accompaniment for the court attendants. The song, "You Are So Lovely," written by former student Mary Knies was sung for the queen by Chris Knies, Mary Eichmiller, Becky Self, and Miss Carolyn DiLegge. Queen crowning sponsor Mrs. Connie Himsel is to be congratulated for a fine job. It certainly was a beautiful evening. The Jeeps added to the night with a victory over Orleans. Everything was just perfect.
Freshmen Attendants

BRENDA BUECHLER

SHELLY ALLEN

Sophomore Attendants

SHERRIL HELDMAN

SANDY KNIES
Junior Attendants

ANN KNIES

SUE HASSFURTHER

Senior Attendant

Maid of Honor

DEE ANN COLLON

SHERRY BAGLAN
Our 1980-81 Basketball Queen Julie Cummins
Senior Attendant & Escort

Miss Dee Ann Collon
Daughter of Glenn & Imogene Collon
DuBois, Indiana

Mr. Tony Folts
Son of John and Sue Folts
DuBois, Indiana

Basketball

Miss Julie Cummins
Daughter of Powell & Margaret Cummins
Cusco, Indiana
Maid of Honor & Escort

Miss Sherry Baglan
Daughter of Mrs. Carol Jean Baglan
Dufur, Oregon

Mr. Dale Knies
Son of Oscar & Ruth Knies
Celestina, Indiana

Queen & Escort

Mr. Greg Meyer
Son of Clatus & Evelyn Meyer
Dubois, Indiana
N.D.H.S. Prom

The Junior Class of Northeast Dubois High School presented "Having You Near Me" Music by: LVO Celestine Community Club Friday Evening May Eighth Nineteen Hundred Eighty One

LVO

Band Members are introduced to the Juniors and Seniors.

Drums: Bill Lee
Leads Guitar: Nick Ulrich
Base Guitar: Michael Impollezari
Vocal: 

Mr. Dave Schipp presents Paul Wehr with an award for making the prom a success. His hard work will not be forgotten.

Having You Near Me
1981 Prom King & Queen
Greg Meyer & Julie Cummins
Paul Stratman & Susie Voelkel demonstrate how to "Disco"

Slow Dancing makes us feel so good; Right Angie Merkel

Curt Breitieser and Sherry Baglau wait to have their pictures taken.

Greg Mayer, Just who are you really dancing with.
Near Me” to Remember
Our prom!

HOORAY! This is really a great prom, isn’t it Mrs. Meredith.

Burning a string isn’t really a fantastic trick, Keith Linne, but, Paul Strotman and Dedre Hagen like it.

Below, Susan Elkins and date Steve get “very Close” for a slow dance.

Does anyone want to play strip poker? Roger just don’t have the “eyes” for it.
Tom Heake, Junior class representative presents Julie Cummis with a gift in honor of her being chosen the 1981 Prom Queen.

Debbie Terwiske, President of the Junior Class presents Greg Meyer with a gift in honor of him being chosen the 1981 Prom King.

A Night to Be Remembered, with Candle Light & Music

Susie Voelkel and Chris Knies, Junior Class officers give Mr. Dave Schipp and Mrs. Diane Meredith tokens of appreciation for being class sponsors.

Left: Mr. & Mrs. James Sager enjoy a night at the prom. Mr. Sager is a school board member, and we appreciate his attendance at our prom.
1981

COMMENCEMENT
May 16, 1981

Liberty Bell .................................................. Sousa
Little Suite For Band ........................................... Grundman
Dorian Overture .................................................. Whitney
Processional .................................................. Ployhar
Invocation .................................................. Pastor Russell Rasmussen
Salutatorian .................................................. Doris Hopf
Lift Thine Eyes .................................................. Girls Ensemble
Representative of Senior Class ...................... Greg Meyer
I Have A Dream (Chorus) ..................................... Mary Eichmiller
                               Becky Self
Valedictorian .................................................. David Winger
Presentation of Class ..................................... James Wahl, Principal
Presentation of Diplomas .................................. Clarence Buechler,
                                          President School Board
Benediction .................................................. Father Donald Spaulding
Recessional .................................................. Ployhar
Edward Gorman .................................................. Band Director
Carolyn DiLegge .................................................. Choral Director

CLASS FLOWER
Hibiscus

CLASS COLORS
Maroon and Cream

CLASS MOTO
Yesterday we learned, Tomorrow we succeed,
Tonight we love.
Graduation Exercises At N.D.H.S.

VALEDICTORIAN
David Wininger
Mr. & Mrs. Zane Wininger
Parents

SALUTATORIAN
Doris Hopf
Mr. & Mrs. Ambrose M. Hopf
Parents

GOOD LUCK
TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS

CLASS PRESIDENT
Greg Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. Cletus Meyer
Parents
Decorations for the ceremonies were just beautiful.

Mr. Jim Wahl (principal) jokes around with Brian Persohn.

Before...

Juniors who hold candles for the graduation service wait for it to begin.

Seniors are lining up to enter the building.

Dee Ann Collon is all ready to go.

All lined up and ready to go.
A "good looking" bunch of seniors.

During...

Randy Hollen (BOSS) marching in.

Board President Clarence Buechler presents Myra Hopf with her diploma.

Dennis Greener & Greg Breitwieser

The NDHS Band played during the ceremonies.
After...

Right: Graduates stand for the benediction.

Right: Graduates receive congratulations from friends and family.

Checking things out to see if everything is "OK"

Right: Graduates congratulate graduates.

And There Were Parties!
Swim Show '81 It Made a Big Splash!
Picture Perfect Photography Studio

304-A Main St.
Jasper, IN 47546
(812) 482-6099

Advertising
WABASH VALLEY PRODUCE

Congratulations Class of 1981
"Next to Dubois Elevator"

Box 157
Dubois, Indiana 47527

Phone 678-3131
678-3132
BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO ALL STUDENTS

Serving the NORTHEAST DUBOIS SCHOOL CORPORATION
Through Our HAYSVILLE & CELESTINE Branches

DUBOIS COUNTY BANK

Closer to you with 8 convenient locations

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
HASENOUR MOTOR COMPANY

SALE
St. Anthony, In. 47527
Phone: 326-2321

AND
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

SERVICE
Ferdinand, In. 47532
Phone: 367-1970

CHEVROLET

DuBois County Farm
Bureau Co-operative
900 North Main Street
Huntingburg, Indiana 47542

STERNBERG
TV AND APPLIANCE
Jasper—482-1477
Zenith
Magnavox
Modern Maid
Fedders
Kitchen Aid

Kelvinator
Amana
Speedqueen
Sunbeam
Jenn-Air

T. L. C., INC.
Institutional Distributor
Canned Goods, Frozen Food, Fresh Produce
2822 Washington Avenue
Bedford, Indiana

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

HAYSVILLE MARATHON
at the "Y" in Haysville
OPEN daily 6-8
Sunday 10-6
CRANE SERVICE
Grout Pumping
Equipment Rental & Scaffold Rental

KLUESNER
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

Route 4, Box 198
Jasper, Indiana
812—678-4011

COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION

KEN’S
KAWASAKI

Sales—Service—Parts
Complete Competition
& Custom Accessories

Ken Clark, Owner

SPECIALIZING IN MASONRY

STERNBERG INC.

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

Plymouth

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge,
Dodge and International
Trucks

1202 3rd Avenue
Jasper, Indiana

Phone: 482-5125
DO YOURSELF A Big Favor

Right now, banking is probably one of the last things you think about.

But still, the sooner you start, the better off you will be. Because it’s the long term that really makes the difference to you and your money.

Holland National Bank will welcome you as a customer. Here’s a couple of ideas you might be interested in.

**Savings Accounts.** HNB offers you a variety of ways to save money. Each depends on how much you deposit and how long you can leave it with us. Obviously, the longer your money stays the more interest you will get. Interest is paid from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

**Checking Accounts.** Just about everyone uses checks. They are the “easy way” to pay most of your bills. HNB has several checking type accounts. Fancy, pictorial checks to plain everyday checks. We make it easy for you to get started the right way in your financial matters.

**Borrowing money.** Every now and then you might need a little extra money. Whether for a car, education or a future home purchase HNB is ready and willing to give you a hand any way we can.

So do yourself a big favor. Come in, introduce yourself and let’s get acquainted. At Holland National Bank, where you’ve got a friend on the other end.

Holland National Bank
Holland, Huntingburg, Birdseye and Ferdinand.

Member F.D.I.C.
INDIANA CABINET COMPANY, INC.

Dubois, Indiana
47527
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1981

R.R. #2 BOX 95, DUBOIS, INDIANA 47527
PHONE (812) 678-4321
STORE & OFFICE HOURS: 8:30-5:00 Mon-Fri
8:30-12:00 Noon Sat.
RESIDENTIAL—INDUSTRIAL—COMMERCIAL WIRING
BACKHOE WORK & TRENCHING
ONAN GENERATORS

HASENOUR'S STORE
St. Anthony, Indiana
Phone: 326-2151

UBEIHOR & SON MOTOR CO.
OLDSMOBILE—CADILLAC
CHEVROLET
Highway 231 South
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Phone: 482-2222

1549 ROYAL ST. • P.O. BOX 460 • JASPER, IN 47546
Manufacture of fine pianos, organs, homes
and office furniture, TV and stereo cabinets,
processed wood materials and other prod-
ucts.
SCHEPER'S TAVERN

Jim & Tootie

Hwy. 164 Home of Fine Foods
Celestine, Indiana 47521

Phone: 482-5323

SCHOONER CORNER

DuBois, Indiana
"A Friendly Place Where Friends Meet"

Short Orders
Beer on Tap

678-2491

Wine & Soft Drinks
BETZ BROS. CONSTRUCTION

State Route, Schnellville
Specializing in Masonry
& Woodworking.
Hoghouse and Pole Barn
HAYSVILLE MILL INC.

Located at the "Y"

Grinding, Shelling, Mixing
Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn and
Turkey Poultas
Red Brand Fence

Haysville, Indiana Phone: 695:3871

GUS DOERNER SPORTS

706 Main Street
Phone 482-3830
Jasper, Indiana

Good Luck, to our Friends

NEWMAN'S JEWEL TREE

3-D Plaza
Jasper, Indiana
NORTHEAST DUBOIS HIGH SCHOOL
"Art Carved Class Rings."

EUGENE L. KNIES

For all your Upholstery needs, Call:

HOPF UPHOLSTRY

Telephone: 482-6750
Rural Route 4 Jasper, In.

ROCK — FERTILIZER — SEED CORN
R.R. 1 Box 59 Celestine, IN 47521
Phone: 389:2428

GRACE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
DUBOIS ELEVATOR COMPANY

"Your Partner in Agriculture"

Feed-Chicks-Hardware

Main Street, Dubois, IN 47527
Phone 678-2551 and 678-2731
AT DUBOIS IGA

"WE REALLY CARE
AND GIVE YOU
THAT PERSONAL TOUCH"
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 81

COCA COLA

Jasper, Indiana
47546

HEINOLD HOG MARKET INC.
HEINOLD CATTLE MARKET

Louis Cary—Mgr. Phone: 812—482-5501
JASPER, IN 47546
Indianapolis Life Insurance

Alan R. Muthiers
Phone: 678-3632
Office: 482-5014

815 Newton Street
Jasper, Indiana
Telephone: 462-2902

THE CERAMIC SHACK

Ceramics & Supplies
—Free Lessons—
Jennie Collon, Owner

Dubois, Ind.

678-4691
BETZ INSULATING
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 81
Phone 389-2207
"Looking to serve you."

R & B MENS WEAR
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
3D Plaza
Jasper, Indiana

SCHNEIDER'S FURNITURE AND CARPET
Sealy Posturpedic Mattresses
Smith Bros. Sofas & Chairs
Quality Carpet & Vinyl Floor Coverings
Expert Installation—Free Estimates
5th and Jackson St. Jasper

Meyer Planing Mill
Woodworking Specialists
Cabinets...Custom Millwork
Phone 695-3130
Dubois Indiana

Seitz Service Station
Edward Fuhrman, Mang.
Phillips 66 Products
Bolens, Hahns, Jacobsons
Tractors & Mowers
Parts & Service Available
RR3, Highway 56
Haysville, Indiana
Phone 695-3511

BAVER'S TAVERN
BEER WINE FOOD
DOWNTOWN HAYSVILLE
695-3211
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1981

The German American Bank

We're proud of your accomplishments, "Count on us when it really counts."

BEST WISHES

The German American Bank

Five Convenient Locations To Serve You In

DuBois—Jasper—Ferdinand

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
CHESTER W. KALB
AND SONS

Service Station and Grocery
Atlas Tires and Tubes
Gas and Oil

Telephone:
678-5358
Hwys. 56 & 545
Dubois, Indiana

HOOSIER BUSINESS MACHINES, INC.

Typewriters—calculators—copiers
Cash Registers—duplicators
Time recorder supplies

707 Jackson Street
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Phone: 482-3736

Welcome back Jeeps

HAPPY HOUR CAFE

Haysville, Indiana
Beer on Tap
Evening Meals
Phone: 695-3031
"A Friendly Place Where People Meet"

GREEN THUMB NURSERY
AND LANDSCAPING

Keeping northeast Dubois green with a complete line of garden, lawn, & nursery supplies.
Located on Jasper-Schnellville Rd. and 162 South Jasper

DUBOIS RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVE

INCORPORATED
P. O. Box 610
JASPER, INDIANA
47546

(812) 482-5101 BUS.
(812) 634-3411 RES.

Jasper Plant Foods Warehouse Inc.

FERTILIZERS—SEEDS—CHEMICALS
MIKE J. HOCHGESANG
President
209 2nd St.
JASPER, IND 47546
DUBOIS GARAGE

Owner Gerald Terwiske
Dubois, Indiana
47527

General Repair & Welding—Small
Engine Sales & Service
Phone 678-2071

COMPLIMENTS OF REGAL MILL
Complete line of Honegger Feeds
Grain Bank, Custom Grinding, and mix
Haysville, Indiana Phone: 695-2531

REGAL MILL INC.

MATHIES CAFE, INC.

Excellent Food
Beer & Wine
Bar
PHONE: 678-2772

Good Luck Class of '81
SANDER BROS.
MEAT PROCESSING

CUSTOM BEEF
BUTCHERING
Wrapping & Freezing

We custom-make bologna, smoked ham, shoulders, turkeys, curing of pork & poultry

Phone: 678-4211
R.R. #4
Jasper, Indiana

SANDER BROS. GROCERS
AND
CAMPING SUPPLIES

1 Block off Hwy. 164
Celestine, Ind.

Phone: 482-7953

Carry-out Beer
Live Bait
A Complete line of Fishing Supplies
Coleman Camping Equipment
13 Varieties Wisconsin Cheese
Hunting & Fishing License
Ammunition
"A LEADER IN THE DAIRY INDUSTRY"

Holland, Indiana

AURETTA'S GIFT BOX

"Gifts For All Occasions"
Crystal • Glassware
Jewelry • Indian Jewelry

Kenneth & Auretta Cave
Maple Street • French Lick, Indiana

Phone: (812) 936-2474

THE PIZZA PLACE

Pizza & Sandwiches
Dine in or carry out
Main St. French Lick

John & Julie
Harrison

Kenneth & Auretta
Cave

936-2750
2815 Market St.
Jasper, IN 47526

ROBERT McCARTY
Associates
PHOTOGRAPHY

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

Join the people who’ve joined the Army.

Der Burro Komplex
R.R. 2, Box 168F
Jasper, IN 47546

Call Collect: 482-4234

HOPF-HIMSEL, INC.
HWY. 231 North
HUNTINGBURG, INDIANA

PHONE
(812) 683 2763

JASPER SEAT COVER CENTER
Complete Auto Trim
Jasper, IN 47546
Phone: 482-2662

WITZ
Serving Dubois and Surrounding Counties.
“SIMPLE AND FREE”
ANTHONY AND DUANE KNIES INC.

RR #1
Celestine, Indiana
Anthony Knies

Dozing of all Kinds
Telephone: 389-2607
Duane Knies

CELESTINE COMMUNITY CLUB

CELESTINE, INDIANA 47521

MEYER BODY
COMPANY, INC.

- Parkhurst Grain
- Meyer Telescopic Hoists
- Harsh Hoists
- Aluminum Van Bodies
- Dump Bodies
- Refrigerator Bodies
- Snow Removal

Heysville
695-3451
HOFFMAN OFFICE SUPPLY
Office Supplies
Office Furniture
Drafting Supplies
482-4224
116 East 7th St.
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Complete Line of Sunoco & Phillips Petroleum Products
ACKERMAN OIL CO. INC.
2nd & Clay Street
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Phone: (812) 482-6666

SUNOCO SERVICE CENTER
Complete Auto Repairs
Mike Ackerman
Manager
707 West 6th St.
"At The Y In Jasper"
Phone 482-4014

"Professional Results,
Satisfaction Guaranteed"
Rural Route 4
Jasper, IN 47546
JEFF PETERS
482-6790

THE HAYSVILLE RURITAN CLUB
NOW IN OUR 21ST YEAR OF SERVICE TO
THE NORTHEAST DUBOIS AREA.

The One and Only You!
Captured in a Creative Senior Portrait

patmore photography
409 5th Street
Huntingburg, IN 47542

Hours: Monday-Saturday
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Phone: 812—683-3692
Kim Rohrman
Penthouse Beauty Salon
Holiday Inn
Jasper, Indiana
482-2100

Flick’s Rexall Drug Store
509-511 Main
Jasper, In. 47546
Telephone: 482-2767

Krodel Wholesale Inc.
Box 299 Jasper
Telephone: 482-1762

Ed Pieper Realty
3rd and Mill
Jasper, IN. 47546
Telephone: 482-4161

Bacher & Kluesner
Funeral Homes
33rd and Newton
214 East Seventh Street
812—482-4141
Jasper, IN.

Flower Stall
Jasper-Hwy, 164 East
Phone: 482-1213

U. B. Klem Furniture
Route 1, St. Anthony
Phone: 326-2236

Mehringler Plumbing & Heating
310 Main
Jasper, In.
482-4425

The Lighting Boutique
310 Main
Jasper, In.

Jim Welding Service
Celestine, Indiana
Phone: 482-1727

Luebbenhusen Sharpening Service
Rt. 4 Jasper, Indiana
Phone: 482-4715

Celestine Service Center
Small Engine Repair
McCulloch Chain Saws
Leon Recker—Owner

Celestine Garage
Celestine, Indiana
Phone: 482-2822
Gary Knies—Owner

Corner Shell
4th & Main
Dubois, Indiana
Phone: 678-2821

Susie’s Beauty Shop
R 2
Dubois, Indiana 47527
Phone: 678-3421

The Sports Garden
Jasper, Indiana
A complete line of sporting apparel and equipment
Our Specialty

***** FRUIT BASKETS *****
Cheese—Nuts—Sorghum—Honey—Candy

Your Pleasure is Our Service!

Rural Route 4
Jasper, Indiana 47546

PATRONS—PATRONS—PATRONS

DONNA'S BEAUTY SHOP
RR 3, Jasper, Indiana

ELKINS PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
RR 1, DuBois, Indiana

ST. ANTHONY MILL
St. Anthony, Indiana

CHASE STUDIO
Huntingburg, Indiana

GEORGIA LEE GIFTS
Jasper, Indiana

SPIEDER'S WEB
DuBois, Indiana

PIEPER'S BARBER SHOP
DuBois, Indiana

TRETTERS
Jasper, Indiana

MING TREE RESTAURANT
Huntingburg, Indiana

HEICHLBEC'S RESTAURANT
Jasper, Indiana

ENGLERT'S HOME COMFORT CENTER
RR 1, St. Anthony, Indiana

WILSON'S FLOWERS
Jasper, Indiana

MILLER'S RESTAURANT
Celestine, Indiana

WARREN'S GARAGE
DuBois, Indiana

PATTERSON LANDSCAPING
Jasper, Indiana

NDHS STUDENT COUNCIL
"We support our school."

Tony's Sunoco

RR 1, French Lick
Indiana
Congratulations, Seniors

Nicholson Valley Grocery

RR 1, French Lick
Indiana
Dean & Janet Nicholson, Owners
BOCKMAN'S UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE SHOP

R.R. 4
Jasper, IN 47546

Come see us for all your furniture needs.

KREMP LUMBER CO.

JASPER, IN.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

NIGG'S SUPERMARKET
Haysville, Indiana
(famous in quality)

Meats—Grocery—Household Items
We select the freshest & finest quality meats for our customers.

WE CHALLENGE OUR PRICES!
The store with the friendly faces. We would like to meet you.

STORE HOURS: 7:00 a.m.-8 p.m. weekly
Sat. 7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sun. 10:00 a.m.-noon
Individual Blue Cross & Blue Shield
Life—Health—Disability
Tax Qualified Retirement Plans
Mortgage Life Insurance
Gifts to Indiana Colleges—State Tax Credit
Evansville Triplets Baseball Family Days/Nights

Dennis Mehringer Associates

Mike Gates
Associate
482-6816 482-4111

Louise M. Mehringer, C.L.U.

Dennis A. Mehringer, Sr., C.L.U.

The Professionals

D M D JAMES FINOT
215 West 5th
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Phone 482-1855

RODNEY KALB, D M D
Hwy. 231 North
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Phone 482-3060

DR. CHARLES KLAMER
715 MacArthur
Jasper, Indiana 47546

MICHAEL L. FLANNAGAN, D D S
721 West 13th
Jasper, Indiana

DR. GREGORY A. BERGER
Practice In General Dentistry
Medical Arts Building
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Congratulations to the NDHS
Class of '81, Compliments of
Dr. William G. Schmidt
Jasper, Indiana

DR. J. P. SALB
Jasper Medical Arts Bldg.
721 West 13th
Jasper, Indiana 47546

DONALD M. DRONE, D M D
Medical Arts Bldg.
Jasper, Indiana

Compliments of:
E. J. Ploetner MD
John Beaven
General Surgery

Good Luck Seniors

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR YOU

The 1981 Echo Staff would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our advertisers and professionals who purchased ads in our book. Without your support publishing a book would be difficult. Thank you, to everyone who bought a book. We hope that our personal touch will make this yearbook something that you will keep and cherish. We have tried to cover the year and all events that occurred at NDHS.

Congratulations to the senior members of the yearbook staff, Thanks for all of the hard work and effort. Remember 1981, "It's Only The Beginning."

The Echo Staff
Echo—’80-'81

Tom Weikert ............................................... EDITOR
Bob Meredith ............................................... ADVISER
McCarty Associates ................................. PHOTOGRAPHY
Cheryl Gehlhause ....................................... COVER DESIGN
Mike Johannes ......................................... YEARBOOK RESEARCH
Newsfoto ............................................... PUBLISHER

Oh, Oh, Oh!

Echo Staff

Joan Eisenhut      Sara Hasenour
Connie Lueken     Mary King
Roxann Seal       Karla Merkel
Jan Barker        Kathy Merkel
Laura Brosmer     Rhonda Richey
Karen Buechler    Becky Self
Denny Dodd        Tom Weikert
Mary Eichmiller   Beth Wiseman
Susan Elkins      Sylvia Zeigler
Cheryl Gehlhause  Susie Voelkel

Cheryl and Jan working on layout.